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PLAINTIFFS' MEMORADUM OF LAW IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO QUASH
THIRD-PARTY SUBPOENA TO AOL. LLC

I. INTRODUCTION

"i would like to hate-fuck ¡DOE I) but since people say she has herpes that
might be a bad idea. "

--Posted on AutoAdmit.com by defendant using the pseudonym "ylsdooder."

"¡DOE II) (YLS 09) is AN ANNOYING, SELFISH CUNT I HOPE SHE
GETS RAPED AND DIES. "

--Posted on AutoAdmit.com by defendant using the pseudonym "Ugly Women."

"I wonder if her tittes (along with all the slutting out she's been doing) are
going to affect her back later in life? Hopefully it doesn't have an impact on
her reverse cowgirl, which I have heard from several people is incredible.
Until you get the clap. "

--Posted on AutoAdmit about DOE II by defendant using the pseudonym "Whamo."

"Cum inside ¡DOE II), and then punch her in the stomach seven months
later. "

--Posted on AutoAdmit.com by defendant using the pseudonym "Sleazy Z."

The above statements are a sampling of the hundreds ofthreatening, offensive and/or

defamatory messages that defendants-an unkown number of individuals using 39 pseudonyms

to post messages on the Internet message board AutoAdmit.com-have unleashed against

plaintiffs DOE I and DOE II, two female Yale Law School students. AutoAdrit.com is an

Internet discussion board targeted at law students and lawyers, describing itself as "(t)he most

prestigious law school discussion board in the world."i On Januar 24,2008, Plaintiffs asked

the U.S. District Cour for the Distrct of Connecticut to allow Plaintiffs to conduct expedited

discovery to identify the defendants who attacked their reputations from behind the veil of

secrecy provided by AutoAdmit.com. On January 29,2008, Plaintiffs' motion for expedited

discovery was granted.

Movant Anthony Ciolli was previously the "Chief Education Director" of

AutoAdmit.com and held that position during much of the time that DOE I and DOE II suffered

i See Declaration of 
Benjamin Berkowitz in Support of Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law in

Opposition to Motion to Quash Third Party Subpoena to AOL, LLC ("Berkowitz Decl.") Ex. A.
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harassment on the AutoAdmit message board. Ciolli was also in communication with several of

the individuals who were responsible for threatening and harassing the plaintiffs on the

AutoAdmit message board. At Ciolli's deposition, he gave testimony about the identities of

several defendants, including the defendant using the username "pauliewalnuts." Cioll testified

that he had had conversations with these defendants, including "pauliewalnuts" using an AOL

instant messaging account. Following Cioll's deposition, Plaintiffs sought to verify some of the

details of Ciolli' s story by, inter alia, subpoenaing information from AOL sufficient to show that

Ciol1i, and not one of his frends or acquaintances who had defamed and injured Plaintiffs, in fact

was associated with the instant messaging username that he testified to having used. The present

motion to quash fol1owed.

The vast majority ofCioll's 39-page brief focuses on his argument that the Court should

quash the subpoena because of a First Amendment right to speak anonymously online.

Whatever the merits of that position, they are irrelevant here. It is undisputed that Cioll

continues to claim that he uses the "AnthonyCioll" instant-messaging username on AOL.

Accordingly, Cioll is not anonymous and his First Amendment argument is moot. Neither is
,

Plaintiffs' request unduly burdensome or cumulative. This Court should therefore deny Ciol1i's

motion to quash.

As to the Roe movants, the first that the Plaintiffs leared of Mr. and Ms. Roe was in

Cioll's motion to quash. Neither Ciol1i nor Jane Roe ever contacted Plaintiffs' counsel to meet

and confer regarding these concerns. Plaintiffs would have agreed to narrow the scope of the

subpoena as it relates to the username "AnthonyCioll" to documents suffcient to show that

Cioll or anybody who has posted on or used the AutoAdmit website used or uses this account.

Plaintiffs therefore are willng to stipulate that the subpoena should be so narrowed to keep the

identities of the Roes confidential, so long as Jane Roe provides a sworn verification that she has

never posted on or used the AutoAdmit message board.

2
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II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A. Plaintiffs were harassed, defamed, and threatened repeatedly on AutoAdmit.com.

AutoAdmit.com is an Internet discussion board on which participants post and review

comments and information about undergraduate colleges, graduate schools, and law schools.2

The AutoAdmit website is administered by Jaret Cohen.3 The site was launched in 2004 and,

according to statements made by Cohen and Ciol1i, draws between 800,000 and one millon

visitors per month.4

Anyone who uses the Internet and goes to AutoAdmit.com, either directly or via an

Internet search engine such as Google, may view the messages posted to the discussion board.

After a paricipant posts a new message, any further comments or responses to the subject area of

that message are collected as a "thread." Message threads can be quite lengthy depending on the

level of interest in a particular subject.s

Registered AutoAdmit users may post new messages and respond to the messages of

other registered users.6 Individuals who register with the AutoAdmit site may, but are not

required to, provide their real names. Posters thus can adopt multiple user names.7 The

AutoAdmit website uses "persistent pseudonymity," which means that changes in pseudonyms

retroactively change previously-stored posts to reflect the changed pseudonym. 

8

The threads on the AutoAdmit site can be found by searching on the site or through

search engines such as Google. By entering a person's name as a search term, a search engine

2 AutoAdmit also has a "mirror site", located at http://xoxohth.com, which contains virtual1y the

same content featured on AutoAdmit. See Berkowitz Decl. ir 3, Ex. B. The site
http://ww.xoxoreader.blogspot.comis a web log that republishes information from the
AutoAdmit mirror site located at http://xoxohth.com. See id. ir 3.
3 Id. ir 4, Ex. C.

4Id.

SId. ir 5.

6Id. ir 6, Ex. D.

7 Id. ir 6.

8id.
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wil list various threads in which that name appears in search results.9 At times, posters wil take

steps to ensure that AutoAdmit threads containing statements about an individual appear as one

of the first search results retured by a Google search-a practice referred to as "google-

bombing. 
,,10

B. Threats and defamatory attacks against DOE I.

DOE I is a student at Yale Law School ("YLS,,).11 Through an acquaintance, DOE I

leared that she was the subject of a message thread on AutoAdmit.com.12 This thread was

authored by a poster using the pseudonym "STANORDtrol1" and was titled "Stupid Bitch to

Attend Yale Law." In the message, "STANORDtrol1" told DOE I's classmates to "watch out

for her.,,13

The thread that fol1owed STANORDtrolls message contained numerous threats,

usual1y of a sexual nature, and false claims about DOE I:

. "i'l1 force myself on her, most definitely.,,14

. "I think I wil sodomize her. Repeatedly.,,15

. "I wish to rape (DOE I) and (DOE II) in the ass.,,16

. ''just don't FUCK her, she has herpes,,17

Other posters suggested that DOE I deserved to be raped. For example:

9Id. Ex. E.

10 See The New Oxford American Dictionary, (2d ed. 2005) (defining "google bombing" as "the

activity of designing Internet links that wil bias search engine results so as to create an
inaccurate impression of the search target."), available at
htt://www.oxfordreference.com/views/ENTR Y .html?entry 183 .e32368&srn= 1 &ssid= 1092921

276; see also Berkowitz Decl. Ex. F (Declaration of DOE II in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for
Expedited Discovery ("DOE II Decl.") Ex. 22 at 7).
11 Berkowitz Decl. Ex. G (Declaration of 

DOE I in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Expedited
Discovery ("DOE I Decl.") ir 2).
12Id. (DOE I Decl. ir 3).

13 Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. A at 4).

14 Posted by defendant "neoprag." Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. A at 7).

15 Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. A at 11).

16 Posted by defendant "Dirty Nigger." Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. B at 2).

17 Posted by defendant ":D." Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. A at 15).
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. Defendant "Spanky" posted a message stating "( c )learly she deserves to be raped so
that her little fantasy world can be shattered by reallife.,,18

. "ylsdooder" threatened "i would like to hate-fuck (DOE I) but since people say she

has herpes that might be a bad idea.,,19

Stil other posters made false statements about DOE I that were harful to her reputation.

In paricular:

. A defendant using the pseudonym "(DOE I) got a 157 LSAT" falsely stated that
DOE I had raped co-plaintiff DOE 11.20

. A pseudonymous poster "yalelaw" falsely stated that DOE I had engaged in a lesbian
affair with an administrator at YLS.21

. A pseudonymous poster "lkjhgf' falsely stated that DOE I had bribed offcials at YLS
to gain admission. 22

. "STANORDtrol1" started a thread titled "(DOE I) of 
Yale Law got a 159 on the

LSAT" and falsely claimed that DOE I received a lower-than-expected LSAT score
for a Yale Law student.23

These false statements were posted without provocation by DOE 1. After she discovered

the messages about her on the AutoAdmit site, DOE I sent several email messages to the site

administrators, asking them to remove the offensive messages about her.24 Anthony Cioll sent

DOE I a response stating that the messages would not be removed.i5

The posters did not limit their false and harassing statements to the AutoAdmit message

board; they also sent harassing and defamatory messages directly to DOE I and the YLS faculty.

In June 2007, "Patrick Zeke" sent an email to many members ofthe YLS faculty titled "Yale

Law Faculty concerning pending lawsuit.,,26 The email paroted the false and harful comments

18Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. C at 2).

19Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. D).

20Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. E at 27).

21 Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. E at 37).

22Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. E at 24-25).

23 Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. F).

24Id. (DOE I Decl. ir 7).

25Id.

26Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. G).
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about DOE I made on AutoAdmit, including: "(DOE I) is barely capable of reading (159

LSAT)," and "it seems like the risk of contracting herpes from (DOE I) would convince any

rational person to go to a prostitute first.,,27 This indisputably defamatory email was then posted

as a thread on the AutoAdmit site by pseudonymous poster "lonelyvirgin.,,28

The harassing comments posted about DOE I harmed her reputation and caused her

severe emotional distress, including stress, fearful feelings, insomna and severe anxiety.29 As a

c. Threats and defamatory attacks against DOE II.

In early February 2007, DOE II, then a first-year law student at Yale Law School, was

told by one of her frends that she was the subject of a thread on AutoAdmit.com.33 Thereafter,

DOE II visited the AutoAdmit website and found the first of hundreds of messages about her,

most of which contained sexual and vulgar comments, and others that included threats of

violence or rape and/or made false statements about her that harmed her reputation.34 Among the

many offensive, threatening and false comments that were posted about DOE II are the

fol1owing:

. "Ugly Women" posted a message stating, "(DOE II) (YLS 09) is AN
ANOYING, SELFISH CUNT. I HOPE SHE GETS RAED AN DIES.35

27Id.

28Id. (DOE I Decl. Ex. H at 1-2).

29 Id. (DOE I Decl. ir 10).

30Id. (DOE I Decl. i¡ir 11-14).

31Id. (DOE I Decl. ir 15).

32 Id. (DOE I Decl. ir 17).

33 Id. Ex. F (DOE II Decl. ir 2).

34Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 1 (First message thread stared by defendant "HI")).

35 Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 2).
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. "AK47" wrote, "Women named. . . (DOE II) should be raped.,,36

. "Dirty Nigger" wrote, "I wish to rape (DOE I) and (DOE II) in the ass.,,37

. "Ugly Women" falsely stated that DOE II fantasized about being raped by her
father. 

38

. "DRACULA" falsely stated that DOE II enjoyed having sex while her family
members watched. 

39

. "Sleazy Z" stated falsely that DOE II was "into scat" and encouraged others to

"punch (DOE II) in the stomach" when seven months pregnant. 40

. "Whamo" falsely alleged that DOE II had the "clap.,,41

. "The Ayatol1ah ofRock-n-Rol1ah" falsely claimed that DOE II engaged in

"whoring. ,,42

. "who is" stated falsely that DOE II had checked into a rehabilitation program for
heroin use.43

. A defendant using the pseudonym "Dean_Harold_Koh" falsely al1eged that DOE

II performed fellatio on the dean of Yale Law School for a passing grade.44

. "playboytrol1" falsely claimed that DOE II posed in Playboy.45

. Two posters attempted to start rumors that DOE II had died or committed
suicide: "r~ygold" posted a message falsely stating "(DOE II) found dead in
apartent!," and "azn, azn, azn" falsely stated "HOLY SHIT: (DOE II) dead;
suicide suspected.,,46

. "reminderdood" falsely accused DOE II of "bashing gay people.,,47

36Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 3).

37 Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 4 at 2).

38Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 5 at 4).

39Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 6 at 3).

4°Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex 7, Ex. 5 at 2).

41Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 8 at 18).

42 Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 9 at 2).

43 Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 10).

44 Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 11).

45Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 12).

46Id. (DOE II Decl. Exs. 13-14).

47 Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 15).
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. In a thread entitled, "DOE II, YLS 1L, you're a fucking cunt," defendant ":D"

encouraged further attacks on DOE II and used anti-Semitic language to do so:
"I'm doing cartheels knowing this stupid Jew bitch is getting her self esteem
raped. ,,48

Other pseudonymous AutoAdmit users posted messages that commented crudely on DOE

II's breasts, explicitly described the desire to have sexual relations with DOE II, falsely stated

that DOE II engaged in certain sexual activities, and encouraged harassment of 
DOE ii.49

In early 2007, one or more AutoAdmit posters operated a website devoted to "rating"

female law students from schools around the country, "114talent-The 'Most Appealing' Women

ê- Top Law Schools," located at http://114talent.googlepages.com.5o ("114" refers to some

people's idea of the countr's top 14 law schools.) The contest also was featured on a web log

located at http://top14girls.blogspot.com.51 A poster, "pauliewalnuts," copied, and then linked

to, certain photographs of DOE II without DOE II's consent or permission.52 DOE II owns the

copyrghts to five of those photographs and has registered those copyrghts with the United

States Copyrght Offce. 
53

Poster "pauliewalnuts" first posted a web link to DOE II's image on the 114 webpage on

February 20,2007, in a thread entitled "YLS 1L CGWBT.,,54 ("CGWBT" is an acronym for

48Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 16 at 8).

49 See id. (DOE II Decl. Exs. 1 at 8 (message posted by "HI"); 17 at 2, 5 (messages posted by

"David Carr"); 18 at 8 (message posted by "A horse walks into a bar"); 19 (message posted by
"krOnz"); 6 at 2 (me&sage posted by "Ar Gold"); 8 at 2-3 (message posted by "yalels2009"); 18
at 7 (message posted by "Vincimus"); 18 at 7 (message posted by "Cheese Eating Surender
Monkey"); 20 (message posted by "SleazyZ"); 21 (message posted by "Leaf'); 22 at 2-3
(message posted by "Prof. Brian Leiter")).
50Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 23). A poster using the pseudonym "pauliewalnuts" was one ofthe

principal organizers ofthe 114 site. See id. (DOE II Decl. Exs. 24 and 25).
51 Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 26). This web log was created and maintained by "kibitzer." See id.

(DOE II Decl. Exs. 18 at 12,27 at 19, and 28 at 2).
52id. (DOE II Decl. ir 13, Exs. 23, 26).

53 Id. (DOE II Decl. ir 11, Ex. 30).

54 Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 31 at 2).
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I

"cheerful girl with big titS.,,)55 On the 114 web log, links were posted to webpages containing

pictures of DOE II alongside pornographic or otherwise unflattering advertisements.56

As with DOE I, the harassment and defamation aimed at DOE II was not confined to

AutoAdmit.com. Eventual1y, it made its way to DOE II's school and home. On March 7, 2007,

a poster using the pseudonym "Joel Schellhamer" wrote: "YLS lL CGWBT (DOE II) HAS

A FELON FOR A FATHER!! ! YALE LA W.,,57 "Joel Schellhamer" then posted links to a

news aricle about DOE II's father's decade-old conviction.58 This thread was reprinted the next

day by "hitlerhitlerhitler" who added a link to another news story about DOE II's father.59

On March 9, 2007, "PatrckBateman" emailed DOE II and at least one member ofthe

Yale Law School faculty the fol1owing message:

From: Patrick Bateman o:batemanhls08(ihotmail.com::
Date: Mar 9, 2007 2:08 PM
Subject: Yale Law School faculty: Notice
To: (Member ofthe Yale Law School Faculty)
Cc: (DOE II)

Dear Yale Law faculty,

I write to you now about a very important issue that affects a non-trivial number
of you. Although you undoubtedly deal with self-entitled, spoiled students on a regular
basis, there's one person in paricular whose history I feel you must be made aware of
before problems arse. (DOE II), a student in your 09 class, has a felon as a father who
stole money . . . . Best of luck to you in managing this liability, it is regretful that the
admissions process can't encapsulate the entire person.

XOXO
HTH
Patrick Bateman (Harard Law School 08)
References:
(Hyperlinks to aricles about DOE II and her father).60

Defendant "lonelyvirgin" posted "Patrick Bateman"'s message on AutoAdmit.com.61

55 Id. (DOE II DecL Ex. 32).

56 Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 26).

57Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 33).

58Id.

59Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 34).
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Not content to target DOE II's school and family, the defendants even targeted DOE 
II's

former employer. In April 2007, a poster using the pseudonym "114 gunner" posted the

fol1owing message-which he claimed to have sent to DOE II's former employer-on

AutoAdmit.com:

Greetings,
I want to bring your attention to some information potentially harful to your

firm's reputation. Obviously your clients do not want to be represented by
someone who is not of the highest character value, which is why I believe you
should know a bit more about an employee of yours. I've recently discovered
(DOE II) of 

Yale Law School is one of your sumer hires. It is tre that she does
have a fine academic pedigree, but there is some distressing information about her
readily available online. Some of what is written about her is of dubious value.
Regardless, there is good reason to believe some of 

your clients may not be so
careful in how they interpret what has been written-especial1y as to how it
relates to the quality of your firm. Included below is a sample, but a simple
Google search wil retur an even more extensive record.62

Upset by the messages on AutoAdmit, DOE II wrote to the site administrators multiple

times, asking them to remove the offensive messages about her.63 In her requests, DOE II told

them explicitly of the harm she was experiencing because of the harassing, threatening and

defamatory postings, including that she had been forced to seek psychological counseling.64 The

only response that DOE II received was a threat by Cioll to post her requests on the AutoAdmit

site.65

The numerous threats, fal&e statements, and sexual1y-explicit comments about DOE II

that were posted by the defendants on AutoAdmit.com have caused her physical ilness and

severe emotional distress, interfered with her educational progress, damaged her reputation, and

caused her pecuniar harm.66 DOE II was forced to seek therapy and take medication to treat

6°Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 35).

61 Id. (DOE II Decl. Ex. 36 at 3).

62Id. (DOE II Decl. ir 19, Ex. 37).

63Id. (DOE II Decl. ir 21, Ex. 38).

64Id.

65Id. (DOE II Decl. ir 21, Ex. 39 at 2).

66Id. (DOE II Decl. ir 22-24).
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aniety and depression to help with the emotional distress from which she continues to suffer. 

67

D. The Court grants Plaintiffs' Motion for Limited Expedited Discovery

Plaintiffs fied their complaint in this action on June 8, 2007, and their First Amended

Complaint ("FAC") on November 8, 2007. Ciol1i was named as a defendant in Plaintiffs' initial

complaint; however, Plaintiffs never served Ciol1i with that initial complaint and did not name

him as a defendant in their FAC.

Plaintiffs engaged in extensive informal discovery to identify the anonymous defendants,

requested that the defendants come forward, and provided notice to the defendants that Plaintiffs

intended to move for expedited discovery by posting such notice on the AutoAdmit message

board.68 Plaintiffs, however, were stuck in a Catch-22: They were unable to discover the

identities of the defendants without the subpoena power, which they did not have because they

could not hold the gate-keeping Rule 26(f) conference without first identifying the defendants.

On Januar 24,2008, Plaintiffs moved the Connecticut District Court for limited

expedited discovery so that they could obtain the subpoena power to obtain the identities of 
the

anonymous defendants.69 Plaintiffs posted notice of 
their application on the AutoAdmit message

board on January 25,200870 and served counsel for Ciol1i with a copy oftheir motion.71 On

Januar 29,2008, the Connecticut District Cour granted Plaintiffs' request to engage in limited

expedited discovery to uncover the identities ofthe defendants.72

E. Anthony Cioll communicates with defendants during the relevant time period.

Durng the period oftime when DOE I and DOE II were being threatened, harassed and

defamed on the AutoAdmit message board, Ciol1i served as the Chief 
Education Director of

AutoAdmit and was a frequent poster on the message board, posting under the username Great

67 Id. (DOE II Decl. ir 25).

68 dIi . irir 10-12, Exs. H - 1.
69Id. Ex. J.

70 Id. Ex. K.

71 dIi . Ex. J at 3.
72 Id. Ex. L at 3 (Docket entr no. 23).
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Teacher Onizuka.73 Ciol1i's relationships with these posters extended outside ofthe AutoAdmit

message board, as well. At Ciolli's deposition, he admitted to having communications with

several defendants via email and also via real-time instant messaging using his AOL Instant

Messenger ("AIM") account, "AnthonyCiolli.,,74 Ciolli also admitted to having met at least one

ofthe defendants, "A horse walks into a bar," in person on or around June 20, 2007, at a bar in

Washington, D.C.75

F. Anthony Cioll fies a lawsuit against the victims.

On March 4, 2008, shortly after being deposed as a third pary in the Connecticut

litigation, Anthony Ciolli fied a lawsuit in Pennsylvania state cour against, inter alia, DOE I,

DOE II, and their attorneys, using DOE I and DOE II's true names in his publicly filed

pleading.76

G. Plaintiffs subpoena AOL to uncover defendants' identities and verify Cioll's
statements.

Instant messaging is a form of real-time communcation between two or more people

based on typed text transmitted over the Internet.77 Ciolli used instant messaging softare

provided by AOL and known as AOL Instant Messenger ("AIM"). During his deposition, Ciol1i

testified that he used the AIM username "AnthonyCioll" to have instant messaging

conversations with several ofthe anonymous defendants, including "A horse walks into a bar,"

":D," "DRACULA," and "pauliewalnuts.,,78 On March 18, 2008, Plaintiffs issued a subpoena

73Id. Ex. M at 26:10 - 27:18.

74Id. Ex. M at 49:6-23,52:1-17,68:23 - 69:20, 112:19 -113:16.

75Id. at 33:16 - 35:22.

76Id. Ex. N. (Plaintiffs' tre names are here redacted, but were filed unredacted by Cioll). In

Ciolli's lawsuit against the Plaintiffs, as wel1 as in his brief in support of his motion to quash,
Ciolli purports to recount numerous statements made in the course of settlement negotiations.
While Cioll's recounting of events contains numerous misstatements and mischaracterizations,
none ofthese facts are germane to the present motion. Moreover, this Court should not consider
Cioll's claims regarding any alleged statements made to him in the course of settlement
discussions. To the extent any statements were made to Ciolli, they were made in the context of
settlement negotiations and are therefore inadmissible to prove liability. Fed. R. Evid. 408.
77 See http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Instant_messaging, last viewed on May 29,2008.

78 Berkowitz Decl. Ex. M at 49:6-23,52:1-17,68:23 - 69:20, 112:19 -113:16.
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from this Court requesting that AOL prov~de documents identifying, inter alia, the person(s)

using the AIM username AnthonyCiol1i. Plaintiffs issued the subpoena for a standard purpose of

fact discovery: to verify Ciol1i' s testimony that he was in fact the person who used the

AnthonyCiol1i AIM username. Plaintiffs did not seek and the subpoena did not cal1 for the

contents of any of Cioll' s communications. AOL gave Cioll notice of the subpoena on March

25, 2008.79 AOL has complied with the subpoena with respect to the other accounts about which

Plaintiffs sought information.

III. ARGUMENT

A. Cioll's motion fails because his identity is already known and he is not speaking
anonymously.

Cioll argues that this Court should quash the AOL subpoena because of his First

Amendment right to speak anonymously on the Internet. Irespective ofthe existence and

contours of any such right, Cioll is not an anonymous speaker. Ciol1i has already stated that he

used the "AnthonyCiol1i" username to communicate with several anonymous defendants in this

case.80 The AOL subpoena does not seek to unask Cioll, but rather only to obtain

documentation from AOL verifying Ciol1i's testimony and version of events. Moreover, the

AOL subpoena does not seek the contents of any ofCioll's communications. Accordingly, the

case law relied upon by Cioll regarding the First Amendment right to speak anonymously is

inapplicable.81

79 Movant Anthony Ciol1i's Motion to Quash Third Pary Subpoena to AOL, LLC ("Cioll

Mot.") Ex. K.

80 Berkowitz Decl. Ex. Mat 49:6-23,52:1-17,68:23 - 69:20, 112:19 - 113:16; Ciol1i Motion at

18 (". . . (T)he Plaintiffs already know that the 'AnthonyCioll' user name (sic) belongs to
Movant Cioll.").
81 Even ifthis Court were to find that the First Amendment rightto anonymity is somehow

implicated by Ciol1i's motion, Plaintiffs have more than met the standards ariculated by federal
courts in authorizing discovery to obtain the identities of anonymous defendants. Plaintiffs
explained in detail why this is so in their motion for expedited discovery, which Plaintiffs attach
as Exhibit J to the Berkowitz Declaration. While this Cour need not and should not consider the
merits of Plaintiffs' al1egations, neither should this Court be fooled by Ciol1i's incomplete
recitation of Plaintiffs' al1egations. The Ciol1i Motion has selectively taken al1egations from
Plaintiffs' complaint and compared those al1egations to inapplicable legal standards. Moreover,
in the Connecticut litigation, the cour found Plaintiffs to have met their burden in granting
Plaintiffs' motion for expedited discovery.
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As to the motion fied by Jane Roe, Plaintiffs learned of Mr. and Ms. Roe for the first

time in the Cioll Motion. Neither Cioll nor Jane Roe contacted counsel for Plaintiffs to meet

and confer as to ways to narrow the subpoena to exclude Mr. and Ms. Roe. Had either of the

movants done so, Plaintiffs' counsel would have agreed to narow the. scope of the subpoena as it

relates to the username "AnthonyCioll" to documents suffcient to show that Ciolli or anybody

who has posted on or used the AutoAdmit website used or uses this account. Plaintiffs wil1 do so

now, so long as Ms. Roe provides a sworn verification that she has never posted on or used the

AutoAdmit message board. Provided they receive such a verification, Plaintiffs do not believe

presently they need to discover the identities of Mr. and Ms. Roe.

B. Cioll received adequate notice of the subpoena and was not prejudiced by lack of
notice.

Ciolli argues that this Court should quash the AOL subpoena because he did not receive

adequate notice. However, where notice is not initial1y provided to a third pary, but the third

pary nevertheless receives notice of the subpoena in sufficient time to file a motion to quash, the

delay does not prejudice the third pary and the subpoena should not be quashed. See Travis v.

Mild, 394 F. Supp. 2d 1277 (D. Haw. 2005) (failure to provide timely notice, where failure does

not cause prejudice and motion to quash is timely, is not grounds for quashing summons). Here,

Cioll was notified ofthe subpoena by AOL on March 25, 2008, only one week after the

subpoena's issue.82 AOL asked that Cioll notify it ifhe planned to file a motion to quash within

two weeks. Contrar to Ciol1i's assertion, AOL did not require him to file a motion to quash

within two weeks. Ciol1i in fact fied his timely motion to quash on April 10, 2008.

Accordingly, Ciol1i was not prejudiced by his lack of notice and the subpoena should not be

quashed on such grounds.

c. Cioll is not burdened by the subpoena.

Ciol1i argues that this Cour should quash Plaintiffs' subpoena because it is cumulative

and burdensome, relying on Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b)(2)(C)(i), which provides that

82 Ciolli Mot. Ex. K.
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a cour may limit discovery upon the determination that "the discovery sought is unreasonably

cumulative or duplicative, or can be obtained from some other source that is more convenient,

less burdensome, or less expensive." But the "burden" in complying with Plaintiffs' subpoena is

AOL's, not Ciolli's. Moreover, Plaintiffs' subpoena is narowly defined. Signficantly, AOL

has not objected to the subpoena as being burdensome. AOL would likely comply with the

subpoena by producing a single piece of paper containing a username along with the user's

name, address, email address and telephone number. AOL stores and recal1s this information in

its regular course of business. 83

Neither is Plaintiffs' request uneasonably cumulative. Ciol1i admits that Plaintiffs have

a legitimate interest in verifying the trth of his testimony.84 Being able to show that Ciol1i in

fact used the username "AnthonyCioll" through independent evidence is paricularly important

here: many defendants impersonate others by selecting aliases and usernames seemingly

identifying them as persons whom they are not. Accordingly, Plaintiffs request is not

cumulative.

D. Plaintiffs issued the AOL subpoena in good faith.

If documents sought by way of a subpoena are relevant and are sought for good cause,

the subpoena should be enforced unless documents are privileged or the subpoena is

uneasonable, oppressive, anoying, or embarassing. Covey Oil Co. v. Cant 'I Oil Co., 340 F.2d

993 (10th Cir. 1965). Here, the Plaintiffs' subpoena was issued in good faith for the proper

purpose of obtaining information to verify Cioll's deposition testimony. Plaintiffs have not

sought from AOL the contents of any of Cioll' s communications. Nothing about the

information sought is uneasonable, oppressive, annoying or embarassing.

iv. CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, this Cour should deny Anthony Cioll's motion to quash

the subpoena issued to AOL and modify the subpoena to exclude information relating to Jane

83 Berkowitz Decl. Ex. O.

84 Cioll Mot. at 20.
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and John Roe so long as a sworn verification is provided by Jane Roe stating that she has never

posted on or used the AutoAdmit message board.

By:

Dated: May 29, 2008

Correy A. Diviney, Esq.

ARTHU P. STRICKLAN, P.C.
P.O. Box 2866
Roanoke, VA 24001-2866
Telephone: (540) 982-7787
Fax: (540) 342-2909
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